


Studies in the Higher Vocational School №1 Rivne, in the 
second year specialty "Oporyadzhuvalnyk building."
Friendly and creative guy. It has a high level of expertise. 
School is surprising not only acting skills and talents and 
muzychnyym. (Appendix 1)



VPU №1 Studies in Rivne, specialty "Oporyadzhuvalnyk
building", lll course.
Playing sports, likes to read books. Discreet, intelligent, 
honest, hardworking. Dreamer and optimist, patriot, creative 
guy.? The poet, started writing poetry in 2014. Talent was 
suddenly writing continues to this day



Znyksha hope
Believe me, we are not guilty of this world

What's not to love, do not live happily
Only a humble sorrow and loneliness
Shkrebemo land pohubyvshy wings

But why? Why so tragically
Surely billboards of visible happiness we

Tired of hesitation Mystery
I asked the question "Do we become 

human?"

Looking cartoons, believed in goodness
Those outlined in colorful frames

How unfortunate that is long gone ...? 
Hirkuyu not realize the whole truth.

All know that we are not in the world
Where every day as a new chance.

But that illusion is covered
It seems that God has forgotten us.



Steps to Happiness
My soul, like a guitar string

Stretched and torn
I'm not a man - I'm a ghost
My heart is closed to play.

Every morning is reminiscent of the 
infamous World

Forgotten me several years
I answer people "Hello"

Do not listen to the prophets say.

I do not see joy, happiness, love,
And just anger and a sea of blood

Hold hard not to crack
Gather your things, go to the end of the 

world.

Go where no one visited
Where God wrote the fate of people

Where I'll be peaceful, will calm,
In the region, where poverty die.

Arthur Halaburda



Studies in the Higher Vocational School №1 Rivne, in 
the second year specialty "Operator computers and 
computers; checker registration of accounting data. 
" Smart, friendly, creative, tactful and responsible 
girl. Actively participate in theater and sporting life 
of the school. Repeatedly took prizes. (Appendix 2)



Student Higher School №1 Rivne.
Repeatedly took first place in the regional stage of the XVII 
International Contest of Ukrainian Language Fellowship. Peter 
Yatsyk.



Studies in the Higher Vocational 
School №1
m. Rivne, a sophomore 
majoring in "Operator 
computers and computers; 
checker registration of 
accounting data. " Cheerful, 
kind, persistent girl. Actively 
participate in theater and 
sporting life of the school. Won 
first place in regional 
competition "reader-reciter for 
the work of Shevchenko." 
(Annex 3)



College Students Hilyanchuk Joanna Naumets
Nazar and Kirik Milan Zarechnyuk Anastasia 

actively participated in the competition "Polis'ki
Mockingbird," which took place lll.

These personalities are constantly improving itself 
in the theatrical field.? Pleased audience with their 

performances.? (Appendix 4)





Studies in the Higher Vocational School №1 m. 
Rivne, a freshman majoring in "Operator 
computers and computers; checker registration 
of accounting data "
Talents

Sport (Volleyball). His job posting videos on 
video contests create compelling video (and 
video greetings). I like the graphics.



My talents 
1.Poeziya
2.Uchast in 
amateur (ie
singing)? 
(Appendix 6)

"Butterfly"
Wings Your charming,
Can not you see?
You may think that ugly?
Then you are to me means nothing,
See what colors like flash,
And you ignore, let fly.
Their unearthly beauty,
I was just killed.
And the chance to look around did not 
leave,? Left only memories of themselves,
Precisely on wings
What have not the power,
I know you vporayeshsya you strong ....
World charm, beauty wink
Although the this and do not know. Have not 
you see beauty,
Because people see
Fly! Fly! And poletivshy Know
Bring the beauty of their land.
Wings Your charming,
Can not you see?
You may think that ugly?
Then you are to me means nothing !.



Studies in the Higher Vocational School №1 m. Rivne, 
a freshman majoring in "Operator computers and 
computers; checker registration of accounting data "
In sport, gaining first place in the Rivne region 
championship mixed martial arts MMA Under.






